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March 4 at 7:30PM
Join your FWSC friends for a road trip
party at the

622 East DuPont Road
Appetizer buffet provided by the club
and a cash bar.
Check out these pages in your
Mogul for upcoming trips & activities:
Euchre Party
Super Bowl Party
Movie Review
Caberfae
Champagne Cruise
Bullriding
Party & activity schedule
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Remember, Winter, Spring,
Summer, and Fall, your Mogul is the numero uno
source for what your friends in the Fort Wayne Ski
Club are doing!!!

Letter from the top:

HOOTIE HOOT !

Those of you that ski with me know that call, and those just returning from Park City
heard that call a lot! We had a great time in Utah state. There was not a lot of new snow but
there was enough wind to last us a lifetime. Trees were down on the lifts and littering the
slopes; it was a different skiing experience. But because of great friends like ROBO (aka
Mark Luttik), JR (aka Mike Day), and Ken Lawson, plus no injuries to speak of, the trip was
great fun! Well except when Hal tried to cripple his wife but that's another story. There are
more trips yet this season. I hope you all have a great skiing experience a little better than
ours. Thank you Mike Findley for leading the trip and Jean for putting up with him and well..
cousin Billy.
Another thanks goes out to Jaison Laker who hosted the Super Bowl Party!! What a great
game, Fine food and great local with plenty of fans made it a really fun time.
Thanks also to Sunnie, Dave, and Linda for hosting the card party; I heard Sunnie won all
their money!
The Rodeo is coming on March 19th; bull riding at it's finest. You must check it out; what
a blast! Bring a small cooler and join me at my salon in New Haven for a short ride to Ohio .
Doors open at 6:oo. Cost is 12 bucks for adults and 5 bucks for kids. Don't miss the fun!
Elections are right around the corner. Please think where you can help out the club as a
officer or board member. We are looking for a few good minds to advance the club in a positive way. So if you can help at all please let one of the officers or board members know.
Everybody don't forget our next party is at the Lucky Moose located at the corner of
Coldwater and Dupont roads. This is our first party at a restaurant so let's all turn out for it
and see if we want to do more parties like it.
I will see you all there! Pres Michael
FROM THE EDITOR’S DESK
Thanks to all my contributors for their help in
preparing this publication. I couldn’t do it without
you.
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Remember, keep your skis between you and the
slope:
otherwise it can hurt!

Officers 2015-2016
President
Michael Ehle
260-657-3424
TheDuceHairDesigningTeam@
hotmail.com
VP Activities
Becky Mangan
260-444-1332
manganbk@gmail.com
VP Marketing
Char Bredemeyer
260-489-1596
tbmaker8@gmail.com
VP Membership
Dennis Gallagher
260-436-9975
dennisg1939@gmail.com
VP Slopes
Jaison Laker
260-436-5984
jjlaker@aol.com
Secretary
Bob Schmelz
260-489-6160
CFii4SEL@aol.com
Treasurer
Dave Billian
260-485-9527

INTERESTED IN
HOSTING AN EVENT?
GOT AN IDEA FOR A NEW
ACTIVITY?
CONTACT Becky Mangan AT
260-444-1332 OR

manganbk@gmail.com

Happy Birthday to You
March
11
23
27
30
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Jan Lepper
Brandon Perry
Mark Grieger
Steve Schrader
Cheri Knake

The Euchre Party returned this
year on Feb 19 at Dave &
Linda's with the help of hostess
Sunnie and the other 13 that
showed up with drinks and
dishes for all tastes. The high
point winner of the night was
Bob Palmer even though Brenda
claimed to have the same 42
points (loser was Dave).
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February Party:
45 members and 5 guest in
attendance.

Deadline for the next
Mogul is April 1
Please send any and
all articles, pictures, etc. to:

Let’s keep promoting our great
club and working to increase
attendance at the monthly
parties.

Mogulyodeler@aol.com.

NEXT BOARD MEETING
Monday Mar 21 at 7:00PM
All members are welcome to attend
this meeting at the Smith Field
Airport, New Ivy Tech Building. For
directions call Bob Schmelz
@ 260-489-6160
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Super Bowl 2016
This year's Super
Bowl Party was again
held at Jaison's downstairs bar; no blizzard
this year as we old folks
watched the old Colt
Peyton go out a winner.
From the looks of the
guys in this pic, it
seems everyone had a
great time.
Thanks Jaison for
hosting again this year.

Watch this spot.
There is still the possibility the Bittersweet trip may be rescheduled.
Date, time, and other particulars will be passed along
via separate communication.
There is also the possibility of another mid-week Caberfae trip. Date,
time, and other particulars will also be passed along
via separate communication.
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For those of you that missed the free screening
of "Eddie the Eagle", (a perk of being on the FWSC
email list), I suggest you pay to go see it in the
theaters now. It's a "feel good" true story of the
British ski jumper who aspired to complete in the
1988 Calgary Olympics. Hugh Jackman stars as his
coach similar to our own Dick Goodwin (who you
can race with at Swiss Valley most Wednesday
nights.) For those interested in ski jumping, a free
ski jumping demonstration/weekend party/picnic will
be held at Fox River Grove, IL in August hosted by
CMSC (a perk of being a member of FWSC). More
details will be at www.fwsc.org this summer.
Dave Billian

February 2 an even dozen members of FWSC traveled
to Caberfae Peaks near Cadillac, MI, for the first of
hopefully many mid-week trips.
After a rather uneventful drive up on Tuesday, we
were met with less than ideal conditions: wet snow
that soon changed to rain. Sitting in the hot tub après ski, we actually got wetter
from the rain than from the tub itself. Wednesday conditions began to improve
and by the time to head for home on Thursday, we were getting the snow that
skiers usually only dream about.
The food and accommodations were first class, the resort personnel were very
helpful and friendly, and all who went on this trip are looking forward to a
repeat visit.
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Liz Warren Hayley Jordan Sean Luke Michael

This year's trip was actually "normal" considering all
the recent events of the past few years. No blizzards, no
injuries, no dirt, no lift lines; just a lot of regular fun...
We did have: 63 participants aged 8-76; 29 racers
competing for City Championships; bus riders as well
as drive ups; downhill, cross country, and non-skiers
(some even skied Friday night); 36" new snow from the
previous 9 days; only the second weekend that Boyne
was open due the warm temps; and the regular cookies
from Lyman and Kathy on the bus!
Dave Billian

Dan Smith taking in
some night skiing!!

Party hearty in the pool!!!

Cheri Yvonne Dave Steve
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Check out the website
www.hatcreekarena.com

•

March 19th at 5:30 p.m., meet at The Duce Hair Design, 920 SR 930 East, New Haven
to convoy to the Hat Creek Arena in Van Wert, Ohio.
• Doors open at 6:30 p.m. with the rodeo show starting at 7:30 p.m.
• You can take a small cooler with you; beer is allowed.
• There is a nice concession stand for sandwiches and soda.
• Take a blanket for the bleachers & don't forget to wear that cowboy hat!
ADULTS: $12

CHILDREN: $5

3 & UNDER: FREE

This is a cash only facility: no plastic accepted.
For information, contact Michael Ehle 260.657.3424
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Ft Wayne Ski Club
PO Box 10096
Ft Wayne, IN 46850

MONTHLY PARTY CALENDAR
Parties at Classic Café on Hillegas Road unless otherwise noted.
March 4
April 22

Lucky Moose (aka Lucky Turtle)
Awards Night with a New Twist
2016 EVENTS CALENDAR

March 19
May 25
TBA
TBA

Rodeo
Tennis
Tour de Fort
Lake Luau
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